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No surgeon would deny the value of continuing his CME for vascular surgeons within the European Union
and associated states. As a result of this, a CME sub-or her medical education. Most of us enjoy enhancing
our knowledge and honing our skills by com- committee of the European Board of Vascular Surgery
has been formed, with a view to guiding and de-munication and are therefore keen to be involved with
the conferences, workshops and masterclasses that veloping education for qualified vascular surgeons.
This appears to be an appropriate position for thishelp us keep abreast of current data and new tech-
niques. Indeed, without these stimuli our day-to-day committee, since each European nation elects two
delegates to the Board, and the sub-committee reportstasks might become repetitive and standards could
fall. It is therefore self-evident that Continuing Medical to these elected national delegates. Elected rep-
resentatives of each nation are therefore involved inEducation (CME) is both enjoyable and useful. Some
surgeons might, nevertheless, question the need for the process. The small, workable CME committee is
chosen from the members of the Board, but remainsbureaucratic control of this process. Traditionally our
societies and clubs have supported these educational responsible to the full Board. The current members
are: David Bergqvist, Johan van Bockel, the Chairmaninitiatives with the assistance of universities and other
teaching institutions. Unfortunately, for a multitude of CME and the Secretary and President of the Euro-
pean Board of Vascular Surgery.of reasons, not all surgeons avail themselves of these
courses. Since it is agreed that surgeons have an ob- We rapidly came to the conclusion that there is a
natural split between the providers of CME (socities,ligation to maintain their professional proficiency and
development through continuing education, some in- universities, vascular units, etc.) and a central or-
ganisation that referees these facilities and dis-dividual European countries have already developed
a system of control over CME accreditation and the seminates the information about the programmes. The
CME Committee has a mandate to referee EuropeanEuropean Accreditation Council states that “quality
assurance of continuing medical education in the Euro- events and provide appropriate CME points. It would
be meddlesome, and entirely inappropriate, for thispean countries is the responsibility of the national
authorities”.1 It is therefore only a matter of time before committee to become involved with local CME or
national CME (see below). In the first instance it isnational CME systems are in place throughout Europe.
A legal requirement to maintain adequate CME points likely that CME points will be held at national level
and each nation can therefore decide the value ofeach year is already being discussed so that it is self-
evident that European vascular surgeons must develop European CME points within it own system. Once
courses have been approved for CME points then thea CME process. This process will undoubtedly evolve
and adapt over the next decade and any guidelines UEMS should attempt to disseminate this information
to vascular surgeons throughout Europe. We shoulddrawn up must be sensitive to change.
In Vascular Surgery national CME already exists in not, however, make any attempt to provide the courses
required. The mandate of the Committee is to act asGreat Britain and plans are close to fruition in Holland,
Sweden and other countries. The Union Europe´enne a facilitator and communicator, providing guidance
where there is an apparent shortage of educationalde Me´dicins Spe´cialistes Division of Vascular Surgery
and the European Board of Vascular Surgery have activity. For example, when new technology becomes
available (such as stent grafting) there is an immediatetherefore addressed this issue in order to consider
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need to provide theoretical and practical courses so Principles of CME guiding the Committee
that surgeons are adept at the techniques and are
aware of the problems, before embarking upon their 1. CME should consist of 3 levels:
(i) Local CME;own clinical practice.
The cynics amongst you may consider this is a (ii) National CME;
(iii) European CME.bureaucratic stamp to a system that is already working
effectively. There are certainly well-recognised courses 2. CME accreditation should be simple and trans-
parently fair.in Europe that we attend. These will receive CME
points and it is unlikely that they will change very 3. The chairman should ensure that European vascular
surgical societies are represented on the UEMS-much. These are, nevertheless, early days and there
are many exciting educational initiatives to develop. CME Committee.
4. The CME Committee (four or five members) shouldIt is likely that European CME will evolve as a three-
tier system. In order for the system to be simple and be adaptable and therefore needs to be maintained
with a changing membership from the nationallytransparently fair European vascular meetings (see
below) will be valued at one CME point per one hour’s elected European Board of Vascular Surgery (3-year
term).work, whether the education takes the form of a
conference, discussion group or workshop.
The criteria for CME accreditation and points are as
follows:
Local CME
1. The meeting has to be European.
Local CME points will be accrued by weekly meetings 2. The meeting should be in English, or there shoud
(angiography seminars, journal clubs, weekly lectures, be simultaneous translation into English.
etc.). 3. An identifiable unit for European CME ac-
creditation may be available at a national meeting
(e.g. a workshop or round table with European
National CME specialists taking up a half-day within the national
meeting – possibly three hours, therefore threeThese are valuable meetings provided in each Euro- European CME units).pean Union Member State which are targeted at the 4. The meeting should have clear and specific ob-national vascular surgeons. The CME Committee has jectives, which are not directed by an individualno jurisdiction over these national CME points and it sponsor. Product-specific meetings are unlikely towould be entirely inappropriate if it did. Di- receive CME accreditation.versification of ideas beyond our national borders is, 5. Sponsors should understand that they are pro-self-evidently, of considerable value and the provision moting a European CME meeting, and open andof CME points for European meetings should be pro- direct promotion is discouraged. An appropriatevided. sponsorship acknowledgement is given, but “Euro-
pean CME accreditation” should be incorporated
in the title.European CME
6. To qualify for European CME there should be at
least four European speakers (excluding the hostAs a result of our discussions we have drawn up a
nation) per eight hours of meeting.very simple framework upon which to build the future:
7. The detailed programme should be submitted for
endorsement four months in advance.
8. CME points will be awarded equally between dif-Suggested Framework for European CME
ferent types of meeting on the basis of one CMEAccreditation
point=one hour of activity (lunch breaks, coffee
breaks etc are excluded).What is the purpose of Continuing Medical Education
(CME) accreditation?
Application for CME points
To ensure in the interests of both the public and
patients that physicians meet accepted standards of 1. The Secretary of the European Board of Vascular
Surgery should receive the applications four monthseducation.
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prior to the meeting date and will respond within 4. The organiser should provide a CME certificate for
each delegate.three weeks with the appropriate number of CME
points for advertising (Professor Christos Liapis, To complete the educational loop it is important
Secretary of the Board, Associate Professor of Sur- that the organiser returns the CME appraisal forms
gery, Athens University Medical School, 131 Vas from the delegates at the meeting. Only in this way
Sofias Ave, 11521 Athens, Greece. Tel: +301- can meetings improve and be sensitive to the needs
6455183; Fax: +301-6847949). of the delegates.
2. The application should be on a specific form “Ap-
plication for CME Approval”.
3. On acceptance the meeting organiser will receive a
Referencesspecimen evaluation form. This should be filled in
by all the participants. The organiser should prepare
1 European Accreditation Council Document D9908. UEMSa short report from the results and submit the report Charter on CME Document D9908, February 1999.
and results to the Secretary of the European Board
of Vascular Surgery within three months. Accepted 17 June 1999
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